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Pupil Questionnaire Summer 23

1. What year are you in? (0 point)

2. Are you a boy or a girl (0 point)

3. I feel safe at school. The school adults look after me. (0 point)

50
Responses

13:05
Average time to complete

Active
Status

year 3 16

year 4 13

year 5 13

year 6 8

boy 17

girl 33

all of the time 33

most of the time 15

some of the time 2
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4. Tell us why or why not (0 point)

50
Responses

Latest Responses
"because at break the adults are all in a group on the playground so …

"at break times and forest school the adults are all in one big group …

"..."

13 respondents (26%) answered teachers for this question.

5. I am proud to belong to Newton Burgoland School because (0 point)

50
Responses

Latest Responses
"every ones different and cares for others"

"yes because they always when i'm stuck and don't understand lesson."

"because all the teachers and pupils are very nice and it is an amazin…

8 respondents (16%) answered school for this question.

6. The school supports everyone to behave well (0 point)

teachers adults
time
safe

fall
groupschool adults

sure teachers and friends

teachers are kind
adults at scho

nice teachersfeel better

break times

adults onlisun all the time
not see any adults

safe wen
fall-ou

no reason

school teacherskind
funnewton lots

friends are nice school trips

new friends
nice teachers

friends and the school

teachers keep you safe

primary school

people in the school

responsible to the school

lots of friends

school in general type of schoo

teachers an

children and

Agree 41

Disagree 1

Not sure 8
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7. I have been bullied this year and the school have helped me (0 point)

8. I have enjoyed attending the after school clubs and trips this year (0 point)

9. I have improved my learning habits (0 point)

Agree 2

Disagree 1

I have not been bullied 47

Agree 50

Disagree 0

Agree 49

Disagree 1
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10. What does it mean to be Noticeably Newton (0 point)

50
Responses

Latest Responses
"to care for others and don't give up"

"being diverse and understanding different peoples need or problems…

"to be kind to everyone and to not make fun of peoples skin colour, e…

13 respondents (26%) answered Kind for this question.

11. I have enjoyed learning in:  (0 point)

Kind goodschool
peoplehelpful

nice

good in school

school trip newton school eles in the school

primary scho
high schoolkind to outher

not in theGood manners

good way
good behgood behavyergood behaviourgood behavior

Maths 24

Science 23

French 11

English 40

History 19

Geography 15

RE 13

PSHCE 18

Music 21

Computing 32

reading 33

PE 45

art 45

design 39
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12. I enjoy reading and there is a good range of books I can choose from (0 point)

13. I enjoy being active at school - PE and playtimes (0 point)

14. I have additional learning needs and my teachers help me to learn. (0 point)

15. I would recommend Newton Burgoland Primary School to another child (0 point)

agree 45

disagree 5

Agree 46

Disagree 4

Agree 13

Disagree 4

Not applicable 33

Agree 44

Disagree 6
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16. What would you do to make our school even better (0 point)

50
Responses

Latest Responses
"to have play equipment on the front playground"

"more play equipment on the front/back playground! because there i…

"another set of swings for the wraggy so that people can have longer …

8 respondents (16%) answered playground for this question.

playground better
wraggy

playtime
need

play equipment

No falling fall

longer

people

things equipment on the front playgrou

play time

outs
maybe fin

longer playtime

equipment for playtime

bigger playground
better lunches

small ones


